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“...I want to say thanks to
everyone at the First Step
team for helping me get
my life back on track.”
Client 1
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This Final Evaluation Report builds on the outcomes and data presented in the Interim Evaluation Report in March 2016.
The primary purpose of the evaluation was to determine whether First Step Legal (FS Legal) implemented the program
set out in accordance with the funding agreement with the Victorian Legal Services Board + Commissioner (VLSB+C)
Major Grants Program Funding of 2014. The objectives set out in the project plan were to:
• Expand the legal service to include, in addition to criminal law and representation, an assistance, advice and warm
referral program in relation to other legal matters such as housing and tenancy, family law and infringements;
• Introduce a Case Manager and follow-up program; and
• Introduce an evaluation program.
The milestones for Year 2 of the Project were:
1. Maintain the expansion of the legal service to address greater legal needs (beyond criminal law matters) so as to
better support clients’ health and recovery.
2. Implement a case management and follow-up program, including data to demonstrate any impact on periods of
client engagement in treatment and wellbeing, and any recidivism.
3. Collection of data in terms of client surveys and outcomes to feed into the evaluation report.
The part-time Legal Case Manager and two part-time lawyers have successfully maintained the increased file and client
numbers demonstrated in the first year of the funding period. It has become increasingly apparent that the Legal Case
Manager, who is present three days per week, is vital to the proper-functioning and case management approach of FS
Legal.
The Legal Case Manager has allowed FS Legal to maintain its significant increase in the number of clients and cases
and the service’s expansion into legal matters beyond criminal law that was demonstrated in Year 1 of the Project. These
expanded services, in particular debt and infringement matters, cause significant stress and anxiety to patients of First
Step.
In Year 2 of the Project, FS Legal strengthened its intake, exit and follow-up processes to ensure demographic and
psychosocial data was collected for clients. That data has been uploaded into the purpose-built database for the legal
service, providing a sound resource to enable evaluation for this grant, and into the future. This process was supported by
the continuation of our volunteer program. FS Legal engaged and trained four part-time volunteers in 2016, and broadened
the list of lawyers and firms to which matters may be referred.
FS Legal continued to increase client numbers and files managed in Year 2 of the Project. Psychosocial data collected
shows, on average, an improvement in clients’ mental health and anxiety immediately after their legal matter has been
resolved, and in the following months. FS Legal clients were overwhelmingly positive about the support of the Legal Case
Manager, their lawyer, their legal outcome and the co-location of services. Clients also reported feeling more able to deal
with other issues in their life, and were using substances of concern to them less, after FS Legal’s intervention.
In the Year 1 interim evaluation report we identified that clinicians were uneasy about having to alter clinical objectives
in order to meet legal priorities. For example, although it might be beneficial, in terms of sentencing, to be able to
demonstrate to a Magistrate that a client was engaged in a certain kind of treatment program, a clinician might be of the
view that the client was not ready for the program. Starting a treatment program before a client is mentally ready for it may
predictably lead to adverse outcomes. FS Legal principal lawyer Tania Wolff led two well-received seminars to contribute
to greater public discussion of this issue. She chaired a session at the Law Institute of Victoria Criminal Law Conference
on Therapeutic Jurisprudence on 22 July 2016. She also led a session for the National Association of Community Law
Centres in Fremantle on 10 August 2016 in conjunction with the head of clinical nursing at First Step, Joseph Fishburn.
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Introduction

01. What is First Step?
First Step is a not-for-profit drug and alcohol treatment and rehabilitation service located
in St Kilda. The First Step model of care involves an integrated, multidisciplinary and
holistic approach to rehabilitation and recovery, developed and refined through a long-term
association with St Vincent’s Department of Addiction Medicine.
First Step’s approach allows for specialist,
comprehensive assessment and care planning based
on diagnostic evidence, and an understanding of the
underlying psychopathology driving the addiction.
It is also based on an understanding of treatment
options, and the risks associated with the process of
detox for the relevant patient group. First Step strives
to be highly accessible, with services provided free of
charge to clients (through Medicare rebates).
Its services include medical and mental health
services, hepatitis C treatment, legal services
and employment support. By providing a range of

services under one roof, First Step provides a unique,
wraparound support for clients in their recovery,
dealing together with what is often a range of mental
and other health and wellbeing issues contributing
to ongoing addiction. First Step clients come
predominantly from lower socio-economic groups;
have backgrounds of deprivation and disadvantage;
are survivors of child sex abuse; are homeless or
at risk of homelessness; and include the long-term
unemployed, cognitively impaired and those living
with mental illness.

03. The Team
First Step is currently staffed by five doctors
(general practitioners), three accredited
mental health nurses, one registered
nurse, a clinical nurse consultant from the
Victorian Infectious Diseases Service, two
psychologists, a consulting psychiatrist, a
clinical social worker and an administration
team of three. Most staff work on a part-time
basis.
Bryan Ambrosius, First Step’s CEO for many
years has announced his resignation and
the First Step board are currently recruiting
a new CEO. First Step has recruited two new
doctors into the practice, and with them an
expanded patient base has been absorbed
into the organisation. As of March 2017, First
Step will have in excess of 5000 patients.
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02. What is First Step Legal?
FS Legal is a community legal centre (CLC)
established in 2008 and is co-located with
First Step. This health-justice partnership was
conceived with the understanding that legal
issues create stress and pose a significant risk of
compromising rehabilitation and destabilising the
recovery of those dealing with mental health and
addiction issues. This is detrimental not only to
the individual, but also the wider community with
the associated implications of relapse, mental
health deterioration and a heightened risk of
reoffending. FS Legal commenced as a specialist
practice, providing criminal law services to clients
actively engaged in treatment at First Step.
The FS Legal model is more than a co-location of
services. It involves an integrated and coordinated
approach to case management, enabling greater
awareness of relevant issues and a more effective
use of resources. Integrating legal services into
a healthcare setting not only provides a direct
referral pathway between health professionals
and legal practitioners but also serves to bolster
patients’ attainment of better legal and health
outcomes. FS Legal aims to ensure that clients are
well informed and supported throughout the legal

process, utilising, with patient/client consent,
three-sided (trilateral) conferencing between the
lawyer, client and treating professional/s.
Referrals are made by the treating health
practitioner when a patient/client is actively
engaged in treatment and has disclosed a
potential legal concern. Being co-located, the
referral process is simple, comprising an initial,
general, discussion between the lawyer and the
clinician during which the identity of the potential
client is not revealed. Then, if appropriate, a
meeting is arranged with the patient/client. This
often occurs on the same day. The referring
health practitioner physically accompanies and
introduces the client to the lawyer, facilitating
an important confidence and trust-generating
component of the ensuing triangular model of
care.
Historically, FS Legal only provided pro bono
representation to clients who were facing
criminal proceedings, intending to plead guilty
and engaged in rehabilitative treatment with First
Step. At that stage, FS Legal only had the capacity
to provide assistance to clients in other areas of
law on an ad hoc basis.

Bess Smallwood

Emma Buckley Lennox

Legal Case Manager

Legal Case Manager

Januar y 2015 – Januar y 2016

Januar y 2016 – Januar y 2017
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04. Second Step
First Step has enjoyed a long-term association with Toll Holdings through its supported employment
program, Second Step, providing pathways to reintegration through employment. Second Step provides
employment opportunities designed to accommodate the transitional issues experienced by people
engaging with employment following a period of imprisonment, addiction or substance abuse. The
program is predicated on a shared belief that employment is a key factor in reducing the risk of relapse
or re-offending and breaking the addiction and offending cycle. Some FS Legal clients have gained
employment through the Second Step program.

05. Triangular model of care
FS Legal lawyers and the Legal Case Manager work closely with the treating professionals through formal
and informal meetings and case conferencing. This enables the lawyers to gain an understanding of
the rehabilitation process and the client’s progress, and to be a part of that process both through the
provision of legal services and the support they offer. The lawyers and Legal Case Manager form a part
of the therapeutic team. Working in this integrated manner, ensures that treating professionals are aware
of the legal proceedings and are able to provide additional support to the client if required. This becomes
even more important where pending charges cause increased anxiety and stress to the client as the
court date approaches. The co-ordinated and collaborative approach of professionals also facilitates the
preparation of more helpful reports and evidence to support submissions to the courts.
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“First Step Legal has
helped me focus on my
recovery by not having to
stress and worry about
my criminal charges.”
Client 2
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The First Step approach:
Stabilise, Support, Empower
Patients with backgrounds of chronic disadvantage and dysfunction, in combination
with physical drug addiction and mental health issues (which underpins and is
exacerbated by addiction), lead to a very complicated clinical presentation. The
uniqueness of First Step lies in both the accessibility of treatment to all patients
(regardless of the complexity of their issues or the degree of dysfunction or
dishevelment with which they present), and the wrap-around service delivery that
addresses the psycho-social factors in a person’s life, their physical health and their
mental health, and provides support for pending legal matters and employment, all in
one location.
The staff at First Step understand that recovery and treatment rarely progress in a linear trajectory and
that addiction is a chronic, relapsing condition. To appreciate the work First Step does, all at no cost to
the client, we can simplify the clinical landscape by describing three stages of treatment, and how we
work with individuals in each of these stages. In reality these stages overlap, and progress comes in fits
and starts (including setbacks), but in essence, the Stabilise, Support, Empower approach adequately
describes our multi-disciplinary model.

STABILISE
General Prac titioners with addic tion
medicine focus and experience , drug
and alcohol workers.

SUPPORT

06.
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Mental health nurses ,
gas troenterologis ts , psychologis ts ,
psychiatris ts and infec tious diseases/
Hepatitis C specialis ts and FS Legal.

EMPOWER
Employment program with Toll
Holdings and other organisations such
as Fruit 2Work .
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// S TA B I L I S E
When a person presents at First Step, the initial clinical
need is often for safety and stability. In the ‘stabilise’
phase our experienced doctors and drug and alcohol
workers quickly intervene to achieve improvements,
sometimes life-saving ones, in the client’s mental and
physical health. This may involve the use of prescription
medicines, appropriate referrals and other clinical
supports while also working to overcome immediate

physical or psycho-social threats and stresses such as
domestic violence or homelessness. Harm minimisation
(doing everything possible to keep the patient and
community safe) and dual diagnosis (focussing on
addiction and mental health issues simultaneously) are
core principles of this work.

// S U P P O R T
Once immediate threats to mental and physical
health are reduced, First Step doctors often work with
people to develop an individualised treatment plan
for long-term care. The plan often involves referral to
our specialised clinicians, bulk-billed to Medicare, to
work with our patients towards treatment goals to suit
their presentation. During the support phase, patients
work with their clinicians (mental health nurses,
social workers, and psychologists) on factors that are
preventing them from achieving physical, psychological
and social wellbeing. First Step also provides the services
of a gastroenterologist whose expertise is called on
regularly and an infectious disease team who conduct
fortnightly Hepatitis C clinics. The level of psychosocial
dysfunction, social isolation and disadvantage seen in

the First Step client group is akin to that seen in people
experiencing severe and enduring mental illness, and
requires the same level of intensity in case management
and care coordination, and therefore the same level of
specialist mental health knowledge from the clinicians
managing this care.
During this ‘support’ phase, FS Legal is often introduced
to a client as legal concerns and offending (usually
dating from before they attended First Step) can cause
significant stress and anxiety to clients. Unsupported,
this can be an impediment to progress in treatment,
improvements in wellbeing and derail rehabilitation.
Where possible, court dates are adjourned by FS Legal,
to allow clients to make progress towards their recovery
before final resolution of the matter.

// E M P O W E R
Before an individual can begin to re-engage fully in the
community and thrive, they often face serious obstacles
to their rehabilitation, such as long-term unemployment.
First Step’s most innovative, non-clinical work, is in this
‘empower phase’ through our Employment Program (in
association with Toll Holdings Second Step) and other
organisations. The aim of this program is to work with

clients to achieve outcomes that enable them to stay in
treatment and get back to work. FS Legal continues to
work with clients in this ‘empower’ phase in an integrated
manner with clinicians to support recovery and assist
clients in achieving court outcomes supportive of their
ongoing recovery and rehabilitation.
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07. Victorian Legal Services Board and
Commissioner (VLSB+C) funding
In September 2014, the VLSB+C advised FS Legal that its application for funding had
been granted in the form of a one-year grant in the amount of $147,000. Although
this was approximately half the amount originally applied for by FS Legal, following
discussions with the VLSB+C resulting in agreed amendment to the deliverables,
a final grant amount of $72,500 per year for two years was awarded to FS Legal in
respect of a revised project to be completed over those two years.
With the VLSB+C grant, FS Legal was able to continue to operate uninterrupted as it had in 2014 – as a
four-day-per-week service. The expanded legal service in the revised deliverables for the VLSB+C grant
was offered within existing hours of operation of the service.
Additionally, the VLSB+C grant facilitated partial funding for a new part-time Legal Case Manager role,
to administer the new case management program. FS Legal was subsequently advised that it had also
been successful in an application to the RE Ross Trust in respect of an application for partial funding of
a part-time Legal Case Manager. As a consequence of a combination of the VLSB+C and RE Ross Trust
funding, it was able to employ a part-time Legal Case Manager, working three days a week. Funding was
also provided through the VLSB+C grant for evaluation and reporting of the newly funded arrangement.
Bess Smallwood started in this new role as Legal Case Manager in January 2015. Emma Buckley Lennox
continued from January 2016 to January 2017. While FS Legal has remained a predominantly criminal
law practice, the Legal Case Manager’s presence enabled an expansion in legal services FS Legal could
offer, including infringements, tenancy issues, debt and family law. Where FS Legal could not manage the
matter directly in-house, further referrals to external agencies were facilitated.
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“You guys helped me so
much. I don’t know what I
would have done without
you. I kept stuffing up
but you didn’t give up on
me….”
Client 5
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08.

Funded
Initiatives

Case Management Program
The case management program was designed to assist
in the administration of FS Legal, and enable timely
communication between the health and legal services, and
the client. The Legal Case Manager is critical for a service
like FS Legal. The nature of the issues faced by FS Legal
clients and their general living circumstance mean that their
organisational capacity is limited and there is a significant
likelihood that they will fail to attend appointments,
adhere to medical advice or observe instructions that
require even a basic level of administrative capacity. They
lack the wherewithal to find or access help on their own.
Regular follow-up by the Legal Case Manager is essential
to ensure that, at a minimum, appointments are kept and
hearing-related obligations are fulfilled.

On a day-to-day basis the Legal Case Manager juggles a
variety of responsibilities, including: corresponding with
the courts in relation to upcoming mentions, listings and
adjournments; requesting briefs and further evidence
from police informants; participating in conferences with
clinicians about client progress, wellbeing and upcoming
legal dates and processes; speaking to, and meeting with
clients to advise about upcoming hearings; obtaining
further information; communicating with external partners
in relation to support to be offered to clients; following up
with past clients in relation to wellbeing with the intention
of redirecting into treatment as appropriate; training
volunteers; managing the FS Legal database; calling and
emailing the lawyers about various matters, queries and
issues that arise on any given day.

Advice and referral program

(including pro bono arrangements with other firms)
In addition to providing criminal law advice and
representation to clients, FS Legal initiated an advice and
referral program for clients facing infringements, family
law and landlord and tenant issues. If FS Legal is unable to
directly advise the client, warm referrals are made to other
law firms with whom we have pro bono arrangements in
place. The firm of Super & Super has assisted FS Legal
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during Year 1 and Year 2 of the VLSB+C Funding with a family
law matter, including representation in the Federal Circuit
Court. In addition, Minter Ellison has assisted FS Legal
with representation for infringements matters, assisting
and appearing in relation to seven separate matters in Year
2, where special circumstances applications were made.
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"I cannot speak highly enough of the professionalism,
compassion and creativity demonstrated by Tania Wolff and
First Step Lawyers..."
Mother of client

Secondary
Consults

Volunteer
Program

Secondary consults occur where staff of the clinic,
in an unscheduled manner, ask questions and seek
on-the-spot advice from the on-site legal team.
This can occur directly or through the Legal Case
Manager. These may relate to current FS Legal
clients (in relation to new matters) or to non-FS
Legal clients.

After a brief advertising campaign in Year 1 of
the Project, a review of applications and then
an interview process that spanned two weeks,
three legal service volunteers were introduced
to the practice. Once the induction process had
concluded, the volunteers were able to assist both
the lawyers and Legal Case Manager with various
tasks, including data entry, file management and
administration, follow-up calls to clients and
conducting surveys.
In October 2016, a fresh advertising campaign was
conducted, resulting in numerous applicants for
volunteer positions. After a two week interview
process, four volunteers were engaged and trained
to work with the Legal Case Manager and assist
with the practice, follow-up program and database
management.
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The Evaluation
Three surveys were administered to clients throughout Year 2 of the Project:
a baseline survey completed when a file was opened (an open file survey), an
exit survey upon the closure of a file and a follow-up survey. Similar surveys had
been administered during Year 1 of the Project. Prior to Year 2, the surveys were
amended after in order to resolve ambiguities and refine, insofar as was possible,
the structure of the follow-up process. Clients were also asked to complete a K10
anxiety and depression checklist when a file was opened, at exit and at follow-up.

K10
The K10, or Kessler Psychological Distress Scale, was created by Harvard
Professors Kessler and Mroczek in 1992 as a way of measuring psychological
stress in the anxiety-depression spectrum. It is a 10-item questionnaire about
anxiety and depressive symptoms that a person has experienced in the most
recent 4-week period.
Table 1. Descriptions of K-10 ranges
K10 Score

Level of psychological distress

10–15

Low

16–21

Moderate level of psychological distress

22-29

High level of psychological distress

30-50

Very high level of psychological distress
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01. Survey Types
Open File Survey
Upon the opening of a client’s file, a survey was administered to capture a client’s
demographic information including their current housing, current employment or income,
highest level of education (either completed, incomplete or currently undertaking), and
current drug use.
Exit Survey
Upon the closing of a file, an exit survey was conducted to gauge client satisfaction with
the legal service, including their lawyer, the Legal Case Manager, and the health-justice
partnership overall. They were also asked whether dealing with their legal issue made
them feel more able to deal with other problems in their life, and whether their drug use had
decreased.
The client filled this survey in on their own, or were asked these questions by a volunteer.
Follow-Up Survey
Clients were then followed up with three months after one of their files was closed. This
initial follow up, was often delayed due to difficulty reaching a client, as our clients tend to
change their phone numbers often, or not answer their phone at all. Even if they did answer,
they may have been in a public place where they felt uncomfortable answering questions.
The follow-up survey repeats the demographic and lifestyle questions asked in the Open
File Survey, and includes a K10. Clients were followed up again, three months after the date
the first follow up survey was actually conducted.
It should be noted that some clients who were followed up have open files with FS Legal, as
some clients have more than one file. It is recognised that this could create a bias as clients
may not wish to criticise a service that is providing them with ongoing assistance.
Data was gathered on the types of matters for which assistance was rendered and the
outcomes of these matters. Later in this report we present some de-identified case studies
to provide greater insight into the nature of the service. Case studies, client comments and
testimonials that have not been the subject of analysis.
Data was collected on the number and subject matter of secondary consults.
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The Evaluation

01. Client Group
The FS Legal client group includes the most vulnerable and disadvantaged in the Victorian community; they
suffer from mental illness, cognitive impairment, disability and addictions. Our clients have personal histories
marred by physical and sexual abuse. As a patient group, they are highly likely to experience legal problems,
particularly criminal legal issues and overwhelmingly, have prior criminal convictions. Approximately 50% of
the FS Legal clients assisted with criminal matters had been previously imprisoned.
First Step holds the largest number of methadone and buprenorphine permits of any clinic in Victoria.
While the demographic details, medical history and background of its patients vary, First Step’s patients
disproportionately suffer from intergenerational poverty, out of home care and institutional, abuse and
neglect, early school leaving, long-term unemployment and extensive criminal histories. A significant
number of patients commenced using heroin as children. The statistics summarised in Table 2 below relate
to patients on initial presentation at First Step over the last 9 months. It provides a sobering snapshot of
drug use and psychosocial issues disclosed by patients at intake.
Figure 1 also provides an overview of First Step patients (not specifically FS Legal clients), this time from
the perspective of severity in terms of drug use and psychosocial complexity (housing, employment,
relationships, criminal offending, sexual abuse etc.).

Key observations at Intake
Not in work or study (last 4 weeks)

62%

Been arrested (last 4 weeks)

13%

Suffered sexual abuse (last 4 weeks)

15%

Using ‘ice’

36%

Injecting drugs

22%

Homeless or at risk of homelessness

19%

Psychological health out of 10 (self-assessed)

3.9

Drug Use Severity

Table 2. Key observations at general intake
Severe
High
Low
None

26.2%

40.5%

11.9%

21.4%

None

Low

High Severe

Psychological complexity

Figure 1. Drug use and psychosocial complexity of First Step clients at intake
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The Results

01. Demographic Information
This demographic information relates to clients assisted over the entire two years of the
funding period. Consistent with the experience of First Step, 82% of FS Legal clients are male.
Although it might be anticipated that most clients would be in their 20s, clients are spread
across a broader age range.
Figure 2. Gender distribution in FS Legal		

Figure 3. Age distribution in FS Legal

Female
18%

Male
82%

Only two clients were born outside Australia. Thirteen clients had one or more children. All
spoke English.
Almost a quarter of our clients were homeless, 30% were renting privately and 16% were
renting government housing. This is detailed in Figure 6.
Figure 5: Housing data for FS Clients

Rental-Govt.
16%

Rooming/
Boarding
House
10%

Homeless/NFA
2%
Institution
2%

Lives with
friends
12%
Rental-Private
30%

Lives with
parents
24%

Owner
occupier
4%
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"I am writing to you to show my
immense gratitude for the service
you offer most notably by Janine
Perlman. I hope you can continue
with the great work you are doing
because it is just so important."
Mother of client

02. Files managed and clients reached
With the appointment of the Legal Case Manager, throughout the Year 1 and Year 2 of
the Project, there was a substantial (59%) increase in the number of files open, and the
number of clients assisted (46%), as compared to the preceding year.

In the year before the grant, 1 February 2014 to 31 January 2015, 76 files were active at any point (this
number includes files opened and already opened during the relevant period) and 52 clients were assisted.
In Year 1 of the Project, 1 February 2015 to 31 January 2016, 85 files were active and 57 clients were
assisted. In Year 2 of the Project, 1 February 2016 to 31 January 2017, FS Legal had 121 active files, and
76 clients were assisted. These figures are reflected in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Total Files and Clients 2014, 2015 and 2016

140
Total Files
Total Clients

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
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Files managed and clients reached
FS Legal opens two categories of files: advice and referral files and advice and management files. Advice and referral files
are a one-off advice or a referral to another service for patient’s legal issue beyond FS Legal’s remit. These files are usually
open for one or two days and there is little contact with FS Legal. Intake, exit and follow-up surveys are not administered.
Advice and management files are matters managed by FS Legal, often involving ongoing case work and court appearances.
Advice and management files are time intensive. Files can be open for weeks or months.
A review undertaken early in 2016 of advice and referral files revealed a discrepancy in the recording process. This meant
that our interim report did not provide accurate data on the number of files opened. The accurate recording of these files
reveals an increase in the overall file number managed by FS Legal.
Figure 7 illustrates the breakdown of the categories of files open during the year before the VLSB+C funding, and in Year
1 and Year 2 of the Project. Between February 2014 to January 2015 (before the VLSB+C funding), FS Legal managed 50
files, but gave brief advice or a referral in 26 matters. Between February 2015 and January 2016, FS Legal had 72 advice and
management files open, and just 13 advice and referral files. As FS Legal could act in a broader range of matters and fewer
cases were referred elsewhere. In Year 2 of the Project, between February 2016 to January 2017, 83 files were open at any
point for advice and management, while 38 advice and referral matters were active. This represents a significant increase
in both categories of files. First Step clients and clinicians had become accustomed to FS Legal’s expanded service, so FS
Legal was approached more often about a larger range legal issues.
Figure 7: File categories active between 1 February 2014 and 31 January 2015, 1 February 2015 and 31 January 2016 and 1
February 2016 and 31 January 2017.

150
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30
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Files managed and clients reached
Table 3 summarises the type and number of matters handled from 1 February 2014, to 31 January 2015, from
1 February 2015, to 31 January 2016 and from 1 February 2016 to 31 January 2017. As is evident, FS Legal has
greatly expanded its assistance to clients in non-criminal matters.
Table 3: File Types 2014, 2015 & 2016
File type

Total for
Feb 2014 – Jan 2015

Total for
Feb 2015 – Jan 2016

Total for
Feb 2016 – Jan 2017

Criminal

48

47

51

Financial

6

4

8

Tenancy

4

4

6

Family

9

3

5

Infringement

7

20

28

Other

4

6

23

Total

78

85

121

A survey conducted with First Step patients in 2014 indicated that family law was an area of legal need. In 2015, FS Legal
expanded the legal offering to include family law advice and has made a number of appearances in the Federal Circuit Court
in relation to family law matters. Initially, it had been anticipated that pro bono assistance would be provided by local family
law practices, however this did not eventuate. Instead, a Sydney-based colleague of the principal lawyer has provided advice
and has come to Melbourne to appear in several the Federal Circuit Court hearings. In 2016, there were few new enquiries in
relation to family law matters.
The needs survey conducted also identified housing issues as an area of concern. One of the FS Legal lawyers with experience
at VCAT agreed to assist with these issues and it was anticipated that this would form a large part of the expanded legal
offering provided under the grant. However, the level of need was not as great as anticipated. This trend continued in 2016
with only a few files being opened in relation to housing issues.
In contrast, provision of assistance in the areas of debt and infringements has been of significant benefit. This is an area
that causes enormous stress to FS Legal clients who fear potential incarceration and, to a lesser degree, a sheriff seizing
their limited belongings. The significant spike in infringements matters managed in 2015 continued in 2016. Minter Ellison
continues to assist FS Legal with special circumstances applications for infringements, through support and representation.
The almost four-fold increase in ‘Other’ legal files in Year 2 of the Project as compared to Year 1, is largely due to 15 of the 23
‘Other’ files types in Year 2 being advice and referral files in areas of law that FS Legal does not practice.
Figure 8 provides a visual representation of these figures.
Figure 8: First Step File Types 2014, 2015 and 2016
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03. Outcomes
Table 4 indicates the outcomes of the 25 criminal matters finalised between February 2015 and
January 2016, and the 24 matters finalised between February 2016 and January 2017. Table 5 details
the conviction rates for Year 1 and Year 2 of the Project, and the Project overall.
Table 4. Outcome of criminal matters in Year 1 (1 February 2015 to 31 January 2016) and Year 2 (1 February 2016 to 31
January 2017)
Sentence

Year 1

Year 1 per cent

Year 2

Year 2 per cent

Both years

Total per cent

Imprisonment

1

4%

1

4%

2

4%

Community-based/
community correction order

3

12%

5

21%

8

16%

Fine

4

16%

3

13%

7

14%

Adjourned undertaking

7

28%

11

46%

18

37%

Criminal justice diversion plan

1

4%

3

13%

4

8%

Discharge - Dismissal

2

8%

1

4%

3

6%

Not charged/ charges
withdrawn

5

20%

0

0

0

10%

TOTALS

25*

24**

49

* This total does not include one criminal law file that was transferred, and two criminal law files that were closed due to
client disengagement.
** This total does not include one criminal law file that was closed due to client disengagement, and one that was consolidated
with another file.
The Sentencing Advisory Council collects data on sentencing outcomes at the Magistrates Court for 2015-2016. Table 5
outlines that data for the 2015-2016 financial year.
Table 5.
Sentence

Percentage

Imprisonment

6.9

Wholly and partially
suspended sentence

0.50

Community-based/
community correction order

10.50

Fine

57.60

Adjourned undertaking

12.30

During Year 1 of the Project, 70% of clients whose criminal legal
matters were handled by FS Legal had prior criminal convictions.
Year 2 of the Project, 88% of clients whose criminal legal matters
were handled by FS Legal had prior criminal convictions. Past
imprisonment indicates more serious or extensive prior offending.
However, FS Legal’s outcomes for criminal matters indicate on
average that there were far fewer custodial sentences, with a higher
percentage of our clients receiving adjourned undertakings or
community-based orders.

Criminal justice diversion plan

5.20

Table 5: Conviction Rate 2015

Discharge - Dismissal

6.50

Commonwealth orders

0.30

Other orders

0.20

Conviction Rates

Number
(percentage)
Jan 2015 –
Feb 2016

Number
(percentage)
Jan 2016 –
Feb 2017

Number
(percentage)
for total
funding period

Conviction

10 (36%)

17 (65%)

27 (50%)

Non-conviction

18 (64%)

9 (35%)

27 (50%)
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04. Exit Survey Results
Figure 8 shows the exit survey results for 30 files closed in Year 2 of the Project.
Figure 12. FS Legal Exit Survey results

I am using less than when I first came to FS Legal
The support provided by the First Step medical staff
together with FS Legal makes me feel more hopeful
about my future
Dealing with my legal issues made me feel more able
to deal with other problems
Having my legal and health teams in one place made
it easier to deal with my legal issue
I felt supported and listened to by the legal team
I was satisfied with the extra assistance provided by
the case manager
I was satisfied with the assistance provided by my
lawyer
I was satisfied with my legal outcome

Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Clients were additionally asked if they had previously received legal advice, and, if so, whether the service at FS Legal was the
same, better or worse than their previous experience. Seven clients had not received legal advice before, and did not answer
the question. Of those who had received legal advice before, 63% said the experience at FS Legal was better, 10% said the
experience was the same, and 3%, or one client, said the experience was worse.
When asked whether they would seek help from First Step if they needed, 100% of FS Legal clients said yes. Clients were also
asked for any feedback or comments. Some of these are as follows:
“Haven't used for 8 months, since coming into FS. Happy with
everything.”

“Am very positive and thankful towards FSL; was very happy
with all your help and extra support provided.”

“Your service was "much better" than others. I wish you guys
received government funding.”

“Thank you for helping. You put a lot of time and effort, did
everything you could and I really appreciate it.”

“You all have gone above and beyond to help me and get my
life and son and happiness back. I will be forever grateful. I
love you all, [name removed].”

“Don't change, you have a really good service.”

“The service is supportive, friendly and engaging and I am
forever grateful.”

“I have been feeling so happy and grateful with all the support
I have received.”
“Very much appreciated, they go above and beyond...”

“The legal team were very approachable and very efficient.”

“Extremely relieved about the outcome and support/advice
given.”

“Was very appreciative of both Tania and Emma. Emma
understood my issues and helped with my anxiety.”

“Really happy with the result.”
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05. Additional outcomes
(relapse and reoffending)
Table 6 shows results for clients who had a criminal case concluded during Year 1 or Year 2 of the
Project and were successfully contacted for follow-up 3 months after their file was closed. Of the 29
clients contacted, one client did not answer questions about relapse or reoffending. The results show
that 64% of clients had not relapsed at the time of first follow-up, and 82% had not reoffended.
Table 6. Relapse and reoffending rates at first follow-up for criminal cases
RELAPSE

REOFFEND

Total answered

28

Total answered

28

Total unanswered

1

Total unanswered

1

RELAPSE

NOS.

%

REOFFEND

NOS.

%

Yes

10

36%

Yes

5

18%

No

18

64%

No

23

82%

Yes
18%

No
82%

06. Mental health and psychosocial outcomes
K10 Data
During Year 1 of the Project, FS Legal did not consistently collect intake surveys or intake, exit and follow-up K10 scores.
Upon review, this process was more consistently followed in Year 2 of the Project. Despite the difficulties FS Legal clients
present, effort was made to administer K10 surveys at intake, exit (file closure) and follow-up.
K10 scores range from 10 to 50. Although not definitive, a score under 20 indicates good mental health, a score of 20-24 mild
mental disorder, 25-29 moderate mental disorder, and a score of 30 and over, a severe mental disorder.
Of the 20 clients for whom intake and exit survey K10 data exists, there was an average of 4.5 point decrease (or improvement
in K10 measures) between intake and closing their file.
There are 10 clients for whom intake, exit and follow-up K10 surveys were completed. On average, the decrease between
a client’s intake and exit survey was 3.5 points. Between an exit survey and a first follow-up survey, the client’s K10 score
decreased by an average of 4.8 points. The average improvement from intake to follow-up was 9.2 points. These results are
reflected in Figure 6.

Improvement in K10 (by K10 points)

Figure 10. Average K10 improvement from intake to follow-up.
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Housing, abstinence and income
Housing, abstinence and income data was collected in Year 1 and Year 2 of the Project through the intake and follow-up
surveys.
Figure 5 shows significantly improved rates of abstinence (period of non-use of ‘drug of concern’) with 55% of clients
extending their period of abstinence. Though this is encouraging, FS Legal will drop this query from subsequent evaluations,
as abstinence is not always a focus of treatment and rehabilitation. First Step’s model is directed to minimising harm and
improving the psychosocial function of clients. This may lead to abstinence, or it may not. Future evaluations will focus on
current drug use, to gauge whether FS Legal’s intervention is reducing a client’s use of their drug of concern.
Results for income type showed a modest improvement with 27% of clients showing an improvement (for example from
Newstart to part-time work). Changes in income type were determined to be ‘better’ where a client moved from any type of
welfare to any type of work, full time or part time. An improvement was also counted where a client went from part time work
to full time work. A client’s income type was ‘worse’ where their trajectory was the reverse of that.
A client’s housing type was recorded as better where they went from living with parents, friends or homelessness to rental
or (in exceptional cases) home ownership. ‘Housing type’ recorded a net neutral result with some better, some worse and
50% the same.
The fact that there are clear overall improvements in abstinence and income type over a relatively short period of time may
be indicative of the positive effects of integrated health and legal assistance.
Figure 11. Comparative Housing, Income type and Period of Abstinence results
Housing Type

80

Income Type

70

Period of Abstinence
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07. Secondary Consults
During Year 1 of the Project there were 1040 secondary consults between First Step staff and FS
Legal, and during Year 2 there were 1210 secondary consults.
Clinicians most often ask questions while they are consulting with a patient, as a result of a patient raising legal issues during
their consultation that are troubling or causing stress to the patient. For example, secondary consults included queries for
advice about re-licencing and driving issues, alcohol interlock requirements and periods of alcohol interlock installation,
domestic violence queries, child protection queries, debt concerns, Centrelink queries, and sheriff-related questions, often
concerning wheel-clamping. By being able to address the issue of concern there and then, either by way of an immediate
answer or referral, the clinician can help the patient move forward with something that may have been on their mind.
Below is a sample of secondary consultations that took place over the grant period:
•

Mental health nurse sought lawyer’s advice to help a patient prepare for an appearance appear in court in a re-licencing
application.

•

Lawyer asked about obligations of First Step under Family Court Orders.

•

Mental health nurse sought advice for a client who didn't want to attend court on a minor matter.

•

Social Worker asked lawyer to come to his office to see a patient he was consulting with at the time, in respect of a
friend of the client's, who was a hoarder and who had filled the client's entire house with so much stuff it was impossible
to get into most of the rooms. Client wanted advice as to her legal rights to get rid of the friend's belongings, and
practical advice as to how she could clear her house of mountains of stuff, without having to pay an unaffordable
amount of money.

•

Mental health nurse requested advice on behalf of a patient who wanted to make a complaint against police (for
mistreatment).

•

Mental health nurse requested documents required by client as proof and confirmation of court orders, and other
documents retained on the client's legal file, required by the client to obtain her licence and to make other applications
(for employment and study).

08. Limitations
FS Legal client characteristics mean that they pose practical and ethical difficulties for evaluation.
Practically, they may be difficult to contact. Ethically, their competence to agree to participate in an
evaluation may be questionable, and sensitivity will exist around what is and is not appropriate to
report.
This evaluation is thus subject to several limitations. Numbers are small and some clients have been lost to follow-up, or
took weeks or months to reach to undertake their first follow-up survey. This often increased the time it took to administer
the first follow-up survey. FS Legal created a new follow-up date either three or six months from the date the first follow-up
survey was conducted. Clients may be in prison, hospital or participating in residential rehabilitation programs. If a client’s
legal files are closed and the client is no longer attending the clinic, FS Legal may not have a current contact number. FS
Legal clients frequently move address and change their phone numbers or lose or break their phones, so they are unable to
be contacted for follow up of any kind. These factors have posed difficulties for comprehensive recording of demographic
information, and the administration of follow-up surveys.
In addition, due to the complexity of our clients’ mental health and addiction presentation, a client’s wellness fluctuates.
There were times when a client’s mental health situation had deteriorated and their attendance at the clinic to access clinical
support was therefore a priority. It became apparent through the course of the project that some of the survey questions,
although thought necessary for statistical purposes, may have been inappropriate and/or insensitive to ask certain clients.
There was some risk that the questions themselves might reinforce the difficulties of the client’s position in relation to
family, health, employment and other indications of wellness, functionality and wellbeing, and have a potentially harmful
effect.
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Discus
and Co
Expanded service
The purpose of this Final Report of the Evaluation (Year 2 of 2), was to determine whether FS Legal has implemented the
project set out in accordance with the funding agreement with the VLSB+C. As set out in the executive summary, FS Legal
has again exceeded targets and objectives of Year 1 in Year 2 while fulfilling the project aims.
In summary, compared with the 12 months before the commencement of the grant, there has been a 59% increase in the
number of files (an additional 45) active in Year 2 of the Project and a 46% increase in the number of clients (24 more clients)
assisted.
Comparing Year 1 to Year 2, there has been a 42% increase in files active, and 33% increase in the number of clients. These
increases have occurred without an increase in paid hours of lawyers in 2015 and 2016, and is largely attributable to the
support of the Legal Case Manager who works three days per week.

Legal Case Manager
Over the past two years, the work of the Legal Case Manager has allowed FS Legal to expand its services beyond criminal
law to other matters, particularly infringements. These matters cause significant stress and anxiety to First Step patients,
and represent a clear legal need.
Other outcomes in the last year of this project are the streamlining of the follow-up program, which has enabled the service
to track a client’s wellbeing once a file is closed. This has a dual utility: it allows FS Legal to gain useful data on the effect
of our model and it ensures clients feel supported even after a time of acute need. Addiction is a chronic and relapsing
condition, continuing follow-up is a key part of treatment, and helps address any stigma clients themselves might feel about
‘failure’ to stay clean.
The Legal Case Manager also assisted in successfully recruiting a new batch of legal volunteers. Each volunteer has been
trained and inducted into the practice and supported the practice administratively, and, as required, with client liaison,
follow-up and support.
With the expansion of cases and clients, and the introduction of the follow-up and case management approach, it is clear
that FS Legal now relies heavily on the Legal Case Manager.
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sion
onclusions
Triangular Service
Over the past year, the benefit to patients/clients of a truly integrated health and legal service has become increasingly clear.
A truly integrated service may be easily distinguished from services that are merely co-located.
FS Legal lawyers are now in a position where they not only grasp the general approach to treatment of mentally ill clients
dealing with addiction issues, but also appreciate the impact of addiction to different substances and specific treatment
processes on their clients.
For example, at initial presentation to First Step, clients are mostly in active addiction with untreated underlying mental illness
and psychological trauma and significant psychosocial dysfunction. Although cognitive behavioural therapy is emerging
as a major component of “best practice” in addiction recovery, the client may not be ready for this level of psychological
treatment until they have achieved a sustained period of abstinence from substance use, stability in their psychosocial
function and improvement in their cognitive capacity. To embark too early into psychological counselling can at best be
unsuccessful, but more likely to be detrimental to the person.
As a result of the inter-disciplinary shared knowledge made possible by the integrated health justice partnership at First
Step, nuanced and sophisticated submissions may be made to a Court, supported with clinical reports which provides
clarity around the underlying psychological issues (pathogenesis) that have led to the psychosocial decline, addiction and
subsequent offending. It also supports submissions for therapeutic adjournments where appropriate to allow additional
time for progress in recovery and for submissions advocating community based dispositions.
Collected K10 data shows that clients benefit from this model: clients’ mental health on average improves after their legal
matter is resolved, and continues to improve in the following months. Clients acknowledge this model as effective. In FS
Legal’s exit survey clients overwhelmingly strongly agreed that having their legal and medical teams in one place made it
easier for them to deal with their legal issue, and other issues in their life. Notably too, of the clients who had a criminal
case concluded during Year 1 or Year 2 of the Project, 64% had not relapsed at the time of first follow-up, and 82% had not
reoffended.
The First Step health and medical staff now also have greater insight into the pressures lawyers face when justifying
adjournment requests or demonstrating how a client has committed to a treatment process despite a relapse. Health
and medical staff provide knowledge to lawyers and to courts about, for example, why continuing to come to medical
appointments even though a relapse has occurred should be regarded as a positive achievement.
The building of this level of mutual understanding between clinicians and lawyers moves FS Legal from merely being
co-located with First Step, to being a truly integrated service that achieves outcomes that are beneficial to health and to
justice.
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Te s t i m o n i a l s
and Past Cli
Client 1
“First Step helped me because instead of having different appointments, sometimes you’d
have to go to two or three totally different places, everyone I needed to see was combined
in the same place. My mental health counsellor, the legal team and my doctor, everyone
communicates really very well. I wouldn’t have been able to keep all the appointments
if it wasn’t combined like that, I really wouldn’t have been able to do it. The legal service
were amazing, I honestly thought I would go to jail, but my lawyer achieved an amazing
result. I’ve used legal aid before, but my solicitor was amazing. She took the time out to
get together all the supporting documents, and knew everything about me and my history
and she explained everything perfectly to the judge. Bess explained everything to me
also in the lead up to court and helped me keep my appointments. I want to say thanks to
everyone at the First Step team for helping me get my life back on track.”

Client 2
“First Step Legal has helped me focus on my recovery by not having to stress and worry
about my criminal charges. That was very important and helpful to me, because stress
like that and constant worrying can trigger my delusions and have a really bad effect on
my mental health. I felt very supported from the beginning and throughout the process.
I knew everything would be all right because Tania and Bess were always on top of
everything and looking after it for me. I felt great about my result, I was so happy to
receive a good behaviour bond, because it would have been very hard for me to complete
a Community Corrections Order. Thanks to the legal service for all your help.”

Mother of client
“I cannot speak highly enough of the professionalism, compassion and creativity
demonstrated by Tania Wolff and First Step Lawyers in dealing with my son's matters
over the past year. Tania went far beyond what lawyers normally would do to ensure my
son had care and attention, to ensure that he was not left alone and confused, that he
obtained urgent residential rehabilitation when everything looked very desperate. She
travelled long distances to visit him and reassure him, and this was so much appreciated
by my son and by myself. It was only through her intervention that he is where he is
today. She demonstrated genuine concern for the person, and never treated him as
merely a client. Tania was extraordinarily well prepared for all instances of meetings
with authorities, including the justice system. She made certain that my son had the best
possible representation by being rigorous in her attention to detail, by being thorough and
punctual, and by always being ready with an alternative strategy. Most importantly, she
used her gentle and engaging sense of humour to keep everyone at ease. I cannot express
how eternally grateful and appreciative we are of all her work and that of the First Step
Clinic. Thank you.”
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s
ients
Testimonials from
past clients

Clients and mothers of clients who were pleased
with the services provided to them by FS Legal
since the implementation of the Legal Case
Manager offered these statements. They do not
form part of the evaluation and are included for
information.

Mother of client
“I am writing to you to show my immense gratitude for the service you offer most notably by Janine
Perlman. I hope you can continue with the great work you are doing because it is just so important.
“My son, […], found himself in dire straits and were it not for Janine’s commitment to his case he
would not be where he is today. Because of his substance abuse issues he had given up on himself
that is until he made the decision to attend First Step. He was given the psychological and legal
support he so desperately needed.
“Janine has engaged with […] on such a deep level that he has been able to lift himself out of the
hopeless mess he had got himself into. She has led him through the court process and negotiated
on his behalf so well he has managed to avoid a conviction.
“He is now living in Tasmania and is happy and productive. There is now talk of his long term girlfriend
joining him there. She was not prepared to do this until he had sorted himself out.
“I wish you and your team a very happy Christmas and prosperous New Year from the bottom of my
heart.”

Mother of client
Thank you so much for all you help with [….]. He is now so good and if not for your efforts on his
behalf he may well have fallen through the cracks.

Client 3
“I was a recipient of the legal services at First Step in December 2014 with an array of very serious
charges. I can’t thank Tania and the guys at First Step enough for the service they provided. Tania
in particular went above and beyond with our initial interactions in which she was incredibly
compassionate, understanding, caring and supportive. She was always incredibly informed and was
sensational with the steps she took into getting me into a rehabilitation facility. She was always
available for a listening ear and could always ease my projections. In conjunction with a mental
health nurse I was seeing, the service provided was absolutely outstanding as I was catered for in all
facets of my matter. Tania was punctual and well prepared. I have Tania and the team at first step for
making my rehabilitation possible and I have gained an outcome that was a million times better than
I could have ever expected. I honestly can’t express my gratitude enough in words but I owe the guys
so much for always sticking by me and helping to make the right decisions for me when I probably
couldn’t make them myself.”
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Client 4
“I was very happy with First Step. I had dealt with Legal Aid a few times and they couldn’t
help me so they referred me to First Step Legal. They were amazing, always completely
professional – they listened, took notes and for somebody like me it was an absolute
godsend... I couldn’t speak more highly of them. They work really close with the doctors
and share vital information. They got me to speak to a counselor [sic] and they were in
constant communication about my case which helped me so much in the end. They were
very nice and I was very happy with them.”

Client 5
“You guys helped me so much. I don’t know what I would have done without you. I kept
stuffing up but you didn’t give up on me….”

Client 6
I recently had the pleasure to work with Emma from First Step legal to help me resolve
a fine I received for riding on a tram without a valid ticket. After sitting down with her to
discuss the circumstances, she assured me that I was in a position to contest that fine,
and First Step Legal would support me. As I was not working at the time, the $229 fine
may as well been $2000, and I was unsure how I was going to pay it. This fine was quite
distressing, and caused me a lot of emotional concern. Emma was able to engage with
the relevant authorities, and reach an outcome that was extremely favourable. Along
the journey, Emma not only provided me with Legal support, she also provided me with
understanding, perspective and emotional support, and communicated with me on
a regular basis, keeping me informed and up to date at all times. I am very grateful to
the team at First Step Legal for all their hard work, and helping me resolve this matter.
Thankyou guys!

Grandparent of client
“We feel we have our granddaughter back for the first time in over ten years. It’s been such
a heartbreaking time. There are no words to express the depth of our gratitude.”
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Case Study 1
"Stacey"
Stacey is a 45-year-old woman and a long term client at First Step. She has been on opiate replacement therapy for over 10
years to manage her long term heroin addiction. She has also been a regular cannabis user and daily ice user for over five
years.
Stacey has an extensive prior criminal history dating back to 1990 including periods of imprisonment. Her past offending has
included thefts, burglaries and other dishonesty offending, drug possession and trafficking charges and driving offending all inextricably connected to her addiction and associated lifestyle. She also worked for many years as a street sex worker.
Her personal background is marked by significant personal trauma and abuse at the hands of immediate family members
and previous partners. In recent years, her physical and mental health has deteriorated significantly and she had multiple
presentations to hospital emergency departments as well as multiple shorter and longer term admissions to the hospital’s
psychiatric ward. She has been diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia, substance abuse disorder and borderline personality
disorder.
As a result of being on a Community Treatment Order she had services of a local hospital’s mobile support team (MST) but
she had little to no engagement with that outreach support. She was deeply distrustful of strangers, particularly from the
hospital and was not consistently compliant with her medication which involved being administered a depot (slow acting)
injection.
When she first presented to FS Legal in 2015 with motor vehicle charges, she had poor physical presentation and struggled
to communicate coherently. Over the course of 2015 she continued to decline, with further admissions into the hospital
psychiatry ward, daily ice use, and a lack of compliance with medication. She was also in a violent and abusive relationship
which was complicated by the fact that her abusive partner assisted her in her day-to-day self-care (as she struggled to
dress and function effectively). He was also her supplier of illicit substances.
Stacey was evidently a client of significant vulnerability with a challenging and complex presentation which may have
precluded her from accessing a number of services and supports. She could have easily slipped through the cracks of
our court system, having her matter dealt with by way of a plea, which due to her significant prior offending, may well have
resulted in an disposition or Order with which she would have been incapable of complying.
However, due to FS Legal’s unique therapeutic approach to dealing with complex clients, her matters were referred to the
Assessment and Referral Court (ARC) and over the course of more than a year of monthly appearances at Court, slow and
steady improvement has been possible. The monthly Court date itself provided a time in which the clinical support at First
Step and the mobile support team could meet with Stacey, assess her health and build the rapport necessary for progress
and compliance with treatment. Changes in medication could be readily effected and dispensed.
Fortuitously, at the end of 2016 an opportunity presented to assist Stacey with a family violence intervention order (IVO)
against her violent partner. An IVO was successfully obtained and granted until further order of the Court. She is also on a
priority waitlist for a housing transfer. Without the daily abuse and assaults inflicted on her, Stacey has been able to maintain
abstinence from ice and compliance with medication. She attends appointments at First Step weekly and is now getting
herself dressed and to Court by public transport. She continues to do well and is due to finalise her Court matter this year.
She has had no further offending.
Stacey’s story is a powerful example of how a therapeutic lawyering approach, working in an integrated team with clinicians
can lead to significant psychosocial improvements in an individual’s life, even in cases of significant acuity of mental illness.
The benefits of this flow not only to the criminal justice system (through no further offending), but also to the health system
as a result of significant reduction in cost in the tertiary health institution arena.
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Case Study 2
"Sophie"
Sophie was referred to FS Legal in relation to a Residential Tenancy dispute with the Director of Housing. Sophie had been
using Methylamphetamines daily for a number of years.
The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) had obtained a warrant of possession against Sophie on the basis
that she owed rental arrears on her current property. Sophie had moved from her previous government rental because of
fears for her safety after her former partner was jailed following serious ongoing domestic abuse. When Sophie moved to
her current house she did not hand in the keys for the previous property and her rent was being automatically deducted to
her previous rental and not her current rental.
Sophie applied for a review of the order but VCAT refused the application and reinstated the Order. The result of this would
have been that Sophie would be forcibly removed from her housing.
First Step Legal intervened and were able to successfully negotiate with DHHS to have the warrant of possession recalled
unexecuted upon payment to DHHS of rent arrears that they alleged to be owing. Sophie was able to pay the rent arrears with
family support and was able to remain in the house.
With stable housing, Sophie was able to continue to work on her ice addiction and recovery goals with the help of the clinical
team at First Step.

Case Study 3
"Ben"
Ben was referred to First Step Legal in relation to serious assault charges following a domestic violence incident with his
long-term partner. Ben had been a regular ice user for four years with a history of alcohol abuse from the age of 10. Ben had
a personal history of being the victim of physical and sexual abuse himself from a very early age.
Ben had two children with his partner. They had been in a relationship together since they were teenagers, some 17 years
prior. His partner had communicated to him that she wanted his behaviour to change but did not want to end the relationship.
We were able to adjourn his matters to enable Ben to begin treatment and make changes in his life. He enrolled in a men’s
behavioural change program and engaged in regular sessions with his mental health nurse and also a psychologist at First
Step. His treatment and engagement with programs continued over a number of months. This time allowed Ben to reflect on
his life and his actions, what he wanted for the future and start to work to effect the changes he sought. His treatment was
initiated by him following discussions with clinicians as against ordered by the Court and as a result he took ownership of it
and had agency in directing it.
When his matter was ultimately heard in Court, the Magistrate took into account the sincerity of his efforts to change and
his efforts up to that time and ordered Ben undertake a 12-month Community Corrections Order with no further conditions
other than to continue the rehabilitative work he had already been undertaking at First Step and at the men’s behavioural
change program.
Ben no longer uses ice but remains engaged in ongoing treatment, and spends most of his time – when he’s not at work –
with his partner and their two kids.
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Case Study 4
"Brad"
Brad was 21-years-old when he first came to First Step. Despite his youth, he had a long term and significant ice addiction.
He sought assistance from us to represent him in relation to pending criminal charges flowing from being found by police
asleep in his car with an ice pipe in his lap. When roused he was significantly drug affected and had five different kinds of
drugs were in his car including ice, ampetamines, cannabis and ecstasy. He was charged with five counts of trafficking and
possession of drugs and driving offences (he was unlicenced).
After various adjournments to allow him to progress in his treatment (which he struggled with) his matter was finalised.
After significant negotiation of charges following careful analysis of the evidence, a number of charges were withdrawn. He
was ultimately sentenced to a Community Corrections Order (CCO) and his licence was disqualified. It was a great result. He
was ecstatic, as was his supportive family.
As is often the case, sometimes things have to get much worse, before they start to improve. The night of the court matter,
and after celebrating the Court outcome with his family, Brad decided to go out to see some friends. He apprehended later
that evening by police, without a licence, in a stolen vehicle, in breach and his recently acquired corrections order, in a car
full of items from recent burglaries and with jewellery from another reported robbery, stuffed down his underpants. He was
remanded in custody.
Our first effort, which was very time consuming and again, not strictly legal work, was to try to ensure his safety in custody.
He was and is very young in age and maturity, and he looks (and behaves) far younger. Brad had never been in custody and
was at high risk of being a victim of physical and sexual assault in prison. Therefore numerous representations were made
by our legal team to have him moved to the Youth Unit at Port Phillip which has a strong rehabilitation focus and is for eligible
prisoners between 18-25 years old. Eventually, he was transferred to that unit.
After 4 months at the Youth Unit, we represented him again at Court. There were 85 new charges before the court, from five
alleged burglaries, thefts and other matters. These all had to be analysed and the evidence tested after instructions were
taken. In the end, 29 charges proceeded. The matter was serious.
Fortuitously, at the end of a detailed plea, the Magistrate sentenced Brad to a new 12 month Community Corrections Order,
and he was released that day.. Brad has been compliant with his CCO since then, continues to engage in treatment and is
working part time with his family.
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Case Study 5
"Tom"
Tom was referred to First Step Legal as a 26-year-old man with significant drug-trafficking charges following a police search
of his home, in addition to other charges, including persistent breach of a family violence intervention order. Tom had been
struggling with an ice addiction since he was 21. He was also suffering from an undiagnosed and untreated post-traumatic
stress disorder and major depression, after coming home several years earlier and finding his mother who had committed
suicide in the family garage.
We successfully applied for Tom’s matters to be heard in the ARC (Assessment and Referral Court) list of the Melbourne
Magistrates’ Court; a specialist mental health list of the Court. The first few months on the ARC program were challenging
for Tom, as he was struggling with active addiction, the breakdown of his relationship, significant mental health issues and
risk of suicide and self-harm. He struggled to present appropriately, keep appointments with his Court appointed case
manager and answer telephone calls.
He followed a familiar pattern of stabilising, relapsing and stabilising again. However, there was gradual but significant
positive change over the course of the year. Tom completed an in-patient stay at a detox and residential rehabilitation
program and then decided to move to live with his extended family, after identifying that returning to his father’s home
increased his risk of drug use.
In a lengthy plea, all references, reports and evidence of Tom’s rehabilitation and commitment to his recovery were presented
to the Court and ultimately formed a compelling justification for submission to the Magistrate to discharge all charges
against Tom. This was an exceptional result for Tom, who now has a clean slate. Tom is now employed full-time in sales and
was recently promoted to a regional sales role. He spends his weekends playing footy.
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Case Study 6
"Jason"
Jason was a successful real estate agent until he became addicted to ice. He lost his job, and his drug dealer stole his lease
car. He became homeless and on the street without any income. He had been barred from Centrelink payments because of
his previous high income, which was spent on drugs.
Jason had been sent a notice telling him that his car had been impounded as the driver had been caught speeding under
anti-hoon legislation. He was unsure about what to do, as he owed the lease car company thousands of dollars, but could
not afford to pay $900 to reclaim the vehicle.
The other community legal centres he had approached were unable to assist because his matters were not within the remit
of their services. He had been a patient at First Step in the context of a detox admission, but as his mental health care plan
only allowed him to see a psychologist at another service, he did not meet FS Legal’s eligibility criteria for case management.
Nonetheless, seeing his distress and frustration at being handballed from community legal service to community legal
service, our legal case manager contacted the lease company and told them about Jason’s situation. After negotiation, the
company decided it would not enforce any debt against Jason as long as they could recoup their costs upon selling the
vehicle.
FS Legal arranged for the lease company to reclaim the car, and after waiting a few months, found out they had recouped
their losses. Jason was now without that debt, and could continue working towards his goal of full recovery and abstinence.
Jason wrote a letter thanking FS Legal for this assistance:
"Emma took on the case without hesitation, and kept me up to date on each development, and gave me confidence that what
she was doing was the right thing to get my situation resolved.
"Emma got me the best outcome I could have hoped for, at a time when my life seemed to be crashing around me. She gave
me the strength and belief that she would get everything sorted - to me she was an angel.
"Thanks to First Step, and particularly Emma, for resolving a huge problem in my life. I don't know what I would have done
without your support. I will remain forever grateful for your help.
"My most sincered thanks,"
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“Thank you so much for
all you help with [….]. He
is now so good and if not
for your efforts on his
behalf he may well have
fallen through the cracks.”
Mother of client
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